
This meeting was held using the SKYPE online platform.

MINUTES OF THE SENIORS COMMITTEE MEETING HELD ON TUESDAY 20  th   APRIL 2021

1. Present: Andy Pearce, Lyndon Cheal, Mike Newell, Dave Budd, Barry Jenkins, Terry 
Edenborough, Pete Lewis.

2. Apologies: John Harper, Clive Hammond.

3. Acceptance of minutes of previous meeting: Accepted by the committee.

4. Matters arising from last meeting:

(5) Trophies for engraving need to be organised. ACTION: To be organised in May.

(6) PL reported on the away day at Wells, confirming the day will go ahead as 
planned within the Covid rules in place at the time.

(9) Possible visit to see Bob Winter – DB reported he had spoken to Sylvia and she 
said at the current time Bob was too ill to receive visitors. DB agreed to stay in 
contact.

(9) MN reported he had not yet completed all the obituaries for the website – two 
still need to be organised. ACTION: MN to complete.

5. Competitions:

Discussions on arrangements / food for friendly and Avalon team matches were held.
The food available was likely to be restricted to the current snacks menu. ACTION: 
AP to discuss with club management.

The first competition on the 12th May will be the Charity medal. A box will be placed 
on the first tee, with a covering letter suggesting a donation for the Captain’s charity.
AP reported he has also set up a Just Giving page where any donations could be 
increased using the 20% gift aid option.

There has been no news on the rearrangement of the early friendly matches and it 
was likely they would be cancelled for this year.



6. Social :

PL reported on the away day at Wells, 27 have signed up. Only 2 people have 
cancelled and a £10 deposit needs to be returned to Pete Smith’s relations. ACTION: 
MN to arrange whilst speaking to his wife.

PL also reported we now had 37 for the away overnight trip to Stratford. This gives 
us 2 free places, hence £238 for prizes. Your Golf Travel are also giving an amount of 
balls which can be used as prizes. DB has volunteered to purchase the prizes.

7. Finances : AP reported that John Gray had contacted Kevin Edenborough whose offer to         
look at the accounts had been accepted. Kevin will look at the spreadsheet and audit the 
accounts, and if necessary set aside any shortfall found.

8. Senior’s Open: TE will start seeking tee sponsorship by sending emails to previous sponsors, 
he will also write to Ogbourne Downs to see if they will send any visitors this year. The new 
pro may be worth speaking to for a donation.

The Ladies section has always offered to help on the reception desk for the Open. ACTION: 
AP to speak to the Lady Captain.

9. Senior’s Website: MN reported the website was up todate, but as the website is now getting 
bigger it may be worth separating the history and absent friends page into two separate 
pages. ACTION: AP to contact Derek Bryant and discuss. 

10. AOB: Nothing raised.

Date of next meeting: Wednesday 19th May 2021


